SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES

JUDGE: Ms. Judy Colan

Sweeps, Puppy, 6-9, Dogs

1st $3.90


Sweeps, Puppy, 6-9, Bitches

1st $3.90


Sweeps, Junior, 12-15, Bitches

1st $7.80 2nd $3.90


16 2 Seafarer's May I Have This Dance, SS056845/06, 5/5/18. Breeder, Jamie Clay, Evan Clay, & Alex Clay. By GCHG.
Seafarer's Red Hot & Green - CH. Seafarer's Hilo Hattie. Owner, Diane d'Entremont, 73 Glen Echo Blvd., Stoughton, MA 02072.

Best In Sweepstakes: 8
Sweeps, Veteran, 7-9, Dogs

1st $3.90


Sweeps, Veteran, 9-11, Dogs

1st $3.90


Sweeps, Veteran, 9-11, Bitches

1st $3.90


Best Veteran In Sweeps: 44 Best Opp Veteran in Sweeps: 7
BREED CLASSES

JUDGE: Mrs. S. Greendale-Paveza

Puppy, 6-9, Dogs


Bred by Exhibitor, Dogs

* 15 2 RWD  Damon’s Abruzzi Italia, SR985438/02, 3/21/17. Breeder, Carmen & Gail Paludi & Carol Horner. By GCH. Evergreen Good Intentions - CH. Windrose Say Yes To The Dress. Owner, Carmen & Gail Paludi, 3587 E. Washington Road, Washington, NH 03280.


Open, Dogs


Winners Dog: **23** Reserve Winners Dog: **15**

Points: 4 BOW=Dog Number of Dogs: 6

Puppy, 6-9, Bitches

* 30 2  **Kilkierans Star On The Rise, TKN, SS085098/05 , 9/14/18.** Breeder, Bobbi Fisher, Nathan Fisher & Darcy Valente. By CH. Avon Farm Play With Fire At Kilkieran - GCHB. Stomar's Diamond Lights The Way. Owner, **Yana Sadilovski, 141 East Cross Street, Norwood, MA 02062.**

Junior 12-18, Bitches

8 1 Roclyn Tipperary Brie With Jewelset, SS057965/05 , 4/26/18.

* 16 2 Seafarer's May I Have This Dance, SS056845/06 , 5/5/18.

Novice, Bitches

* 46 1 Erinshire's The One And The Only, SS021700/01 , 6/16/17.

Bred by Exhibitor, Bitches

18 3 Piperbrook's One Summer Night, SS023475/01 , 10/11/17.
Breeder, Paul & Sandy Seymour, Lindsay Waterman. By GCHS. Shadowmere's Storm Chaser - CH. Piperbrook's Morganite In Tribute. Owner, Paul & Sandy Seymour & Lindsay Waterman, 45 Piper Cross Road, W, Springfield, MA 01089-1414.

26 2 Beaubriar's Can't Stop Won't Stop, SR985750/02 , 3/22/17.
Breeder, Lori Nicoll & Michelle DeChambeau. By CH. Beaubriar N Kellyglen's It Wasn't Me - CH. Beaubriar's Fabulous, CGC. Owner, Lori Nicoll & Michelle DeChambeau, 16 Honeysuckle Drive, Norwalk, CT 06851.

36 1RWB Beaubriar's Just The Way You Are, SR982315/07 , 2/21/17.
Breeder, Michelle DeChambeau. By CH. Beaubriar N Kellyglen's It Wasn't Me - CH. Beaubriar's The Wait Is Over. Owner, Michelle DeChambeau, 42 Pinecrest Road, West Bridgewater, MA 02379.
American Bred, Bitches

22 1 Piperbrook's Summer Dream, SS023475/05 , 10/11/17.
Breeder, Paul & Sandy Seymour, Lindsay Waterman. By GCHS.
Shadowmere's Storm Chaser - CH. Piperbrook's Morganite In
Tribute. Owner, Mary Olian & Paul Seymour, 6 Beech Street,
Millis, MA 02054-1064.

Open, Bitches

10 1WB Di Ferro And The Pearl Of Orion, SR982331/01 ,
1/18/17. Breeder, Gregory Galieti & Diane M Carl. By CH. Militza's
I'LI Huff And I'LI Puff - CH. Cobblestone What's The Catch. Owner,
Gregory & Cynthia Galieti, 10540 Tucker Road, Mount Vernon,
OH 43050-9459. (Agent, Katie Bernadin).

14 Glendine Pretty Little Angel Eyes, SR882684/02 , 5/8/15.
Breeder, Carol & Steven Levesque. By CH. Conamara Class
Action - GCH. Glendine Lady's Mantle. Owner, Luanne Witt, 38
Martin Road, Douglas, MA 01516.

20 4 Piperbrook's Summer Nights, SS023475/04 , 10/11/17.
Breeder, Paul & Sandy Seymour, Lindsay Waterman. By GCHS.
Shadowmere's Storm Chaser - CH. Piperbrook's Morganite In
Tribute. Owner, Edward Collins & Paul Seymour, 84 Deepfield
Road, Springfield, MA 01118-1910.

* 24 Windrose A Kiss to Build A Dream On, SR886993/02 , 7/15/15.
Breeder, Carol Horner. By GCH. Evergreen Good Intentions - CH.
Windrose Say Yes To The Dress. Owner, Carmen & Gail Paludi,
3587 E. Washington Road, Washington, NH 03280.

28 3 Piperbrook Larimar At O'Luain, SR776019/04 , 3/20/13.
Breeder, P & S Seymour, Lindsay Waterman & TJ Bauer Pisani.
By CH. Piperbrook's Cosmic Star - GCH. Piperbrook's Double
Your Fun. Owner, Valerie A Roberts & Lindsay Waterman, 48
Military Hwy, Gales Ferry, CT 06335.

Beaubriar’s You Should Be So Lucky, SR967491/01, 10/26/16. Breeder, Michelle DeChambeau & Kathleen Roscoe. By CH. Kellyglen’s Wise Guy - GCH. Beaubriar Spirit of Success. Owner, Michelle DeChambeau & Kathleen Roscoe, 42 Pinecrest Road, W, Bridgewater, MA 02379.

Winners Bitch: 10 Reserve Winners Bitch: 36
Points: 4 Number of Bitches: 16

Versatility-Hunter Class, Dogs


Veteran Class, Dogs

7 1 GCHB. Shadagee Crime Spree, SR698741/14, 5/21/11.

Best of Breed


38 SB  CH. Bellary Have A Nice Day, SR925860/22 , 3/14/16. Breeder, Christine & Isabella Raposo & Michelle DeChambeau. By GCH. Avon Farm Kingston Role - GCH. Bellary N Beaubriar
Dazzler, CGC. Bitch. Owner, Christine & Isabella Raposo, 31 Hill Street, Lakeville, MA 02347.

Winner of Veteran Dog: 7
Best of Breed: 32   Best of Opposite Sex: 11

Select Dog: 25   Select Bitch: 38

Award of Merit: 9

Best of Winners: 23

Best Puppy: 34

Best NOHS: 9

Best Bred-by Exhibitor: 23
SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES

JUDGE: Mrs. Carol Horner

Sweeps, Puppy, 6-9, Dogs

1st $3.90

5 Abs Kilkieran Keep Your Eye On This Star with Jewelset,
   SS085098/04, 9/14/18. Breeder, B. Fisher, N. Fisher & Darcy
   Valente. By CH. Avon Farm Play With Fire At Kilkieran - GCHB.
   Stomar's Diamond Lights The Way. Owner, Kim Velletri, P.
   Grocott, P. Campbell, S. Reilly, 383 Plain Meeting House
   Road, West Greenwich, RI 02817.

Sweeps, Puppy, 6-9, Bitches

1st $3.90

34 1 BIS Kilkierans Star's Fhromar Maiden Realt, TKN,
   SS085098/08, 9/14/18. Breeder, Bobbi Fisher, Nathan Fisher &
   Darcy Valente. By CH. Avon Farm Play With Fire At Kilkieran,
   PCD BN RI - GCHB. Stomar's Diamond Lights The Way, PCD RN
   RA. Owner, Jan Mathews, 167 Lockwood Street, West
   Warwick, RI 02893. (Agent, Pat Grocott).

Sweeps, Junior, 12-15, Bitches

1st $7.80 2nd $3.90

8 1 Roclyn Tipperary Brie With Jewelset, SS057965/05, 4/26/18.
   Breeder, Cynthia Stanford. By GCHS. Rusticwood Bentley Corsica
   - GCH. Roclyn In Your Dreams. Owner, Kim Velletri, P. Grocott,
   P. Campbell, S. Reilly, 383 Plain Meeting House Road, West
   Greenwich, RI 02817.

16 2 Seafarer's May I Have This Dance, SS056845/06, 5/5/18.
   Breeder, Jamie Clay, Evan Clay, & Alex Clay. By GCHG.
Seafarer's Red Hot & Green - CH. Seafarer's Hilo Hattie. Owner, Diane d'Entremont, 73 Glen Echo Blvd., Stoughton, MA 02072.

Best In Sweepstakes: 34

Best Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes: ----

Sweeps, Veteran, 7-9, Dogs

1st $3.90

7 1 BVS GCHB. Shadagee Crime Spree, SR698741/14, 5/21/11.

Sweeps, Veteran, 9-11, Dogs

1st $3.90

33 1 CH. Erinshire's Forever Stars N' Stripes, SR627708/03, 4/4/10.
Breeder, Brenda & Leon Pierhal. By CH. Piperbrook's Forever A
Best Veteran In Sweepstakes: 7

BREED CLASSES

JUDGE: Ms. Bettyann Hale

Puppy, 6-9, Dogs


Bred by Exhibitor, Dogs

* 15 2 RWD Damon’s Abruzzi Italia, SR985438/02, 3/21/17. Breeder, Carmen & Gail Paludi & Carol Horner. By GCH. Evergreen Good Intentions - CH. Windrose Say Yes To The Dress. Owner,
Carmen & Gail Paludi, 3587 E. Washington Road, Washington, NH 03280.


Open, Dogs

17 1 Captiva Quiet Reflection, SR796010/01 , 5/22/18. Breeder, Jillian Taylor. By CH. Captiva Saved By The Bell - CH. Captiva Believe in Mee. Owner, Ann Francoeur, 4 Dayna Lane, Buzzard Bay, MA 02532.


Winners Dog: 23  Reserve Winners Dog: 15
Points: 4 (Dog=BOW)  Number of Dogs: 7

Puppy, 6-9, Bitches


Junior 12-15, Bitches


* 16 2  Seafarer's May I Have This Dance, SS056845/06 , 5/5/18. Breeder, Jamie Clay, Evan Clay, & Alex Clay. By GCHG.
Novice, Bitches

* 46 1 Erinshire's The One And The Only, SS021700/01, 6/16/17.

Bred by Exhibitor, Bitches

18 1 Piperbrook's One Summer Night, SS023475/01, 10/11/17.
   Breeder, Paul & Sandy Seymour, Lindsay Waterman. By GCHS. Shadowmere's Storm Chaser - CH. Piperbrook's Morganite In Tribute. Owner, Paul & Sandy Seymour & Lindsay Waterman, 45 Piper Cross Road, W, Springfield, MA 01089-1414.

26 3 Beaubriar's Can't Stop Won't Stop, SR985750/02, 3/22/17.
   Breeder, Lori Nicoll & Michelle DeChambeau. By CH. Beaubriar N Kellyglen's It Wasn't Me - CH. Beaubriar's Fabulous, CGC. Owner, Lori Nicoll & Michelle DeChambeau, 16 Honeysuckle Drive, Norwalk, CT 06851.

   Breeder, Michelle DeChambeau. By CH. Beaubriar N Kellyglen's It Wasn't Me - CH. Beaubriar's The Wait Is Over. Owner, Michelle DeChambeau, 42 Pinecrest Road, West Bridgewater, MA 02379.

American Bred, Bitches

22 1 Piperbrook's Summer Dream, SS023475/05, 10/11/17.
   Breeder, Paul & Sandy Seymour, Lindsay Waterman. By GCHS. Shadowmere's Storm Chaser - CH. Piperbrook's Morganite In
Open, Bitches


* 24  Windrose A Kiss to Build A Dream On, SR886993/02 , 7/15/15. Breeder, Carol Horner. By GCH. Evergreen Good Intentions - CH. Windrose Say Yes To The Dress. Owner, Carmen & Gail Paludi, 3587 E. Washington Road, Washington, NH 03280.


42  Beaubriar's You Should Be So Lucky, SR967491/01 , 10/26/16. Breeder, Michelle DeChambeau & Kathleen Roscoe. By CH. Kellyglen's Wise Guy - GCH. Beaubriar Spirit of Success. Owner,
Michelle DeChambeau & Kathleen Roscoe, 42 Pinecrest Road, W, Bridgewater, MA 02379.

Winners Bitch: 40  Reserve Winners Bitch: 18

Points: 4  Number of Bitches: 16

Versatility-Hunter Class, Dogs

* 9 1 BEST NOH  CH. Redtale Time Flies When You're Having Fun, BN JH AX AXJ NF CGC TKA VC, SR991281/09, 3/22/17.
Breeder, Pam Gale & Debbie Murray. By GCH. Rosette Come Fly With Me, CD BN RN OA OAJ NF - GCH. Galewins Redtale Fun Is Good, NA NAJ. Owner, Melissa Suter & Debbie Murray, 24 Harvard Street, Charlestown, MA 02129.

Veteran Class, Dogs

7 1 GCHB. Shadagee Crime Spree, SR698741/14, 5/21/11.

Best of Breed


38  CH. Bellary Have A Nice Day, SR925860/22, 3/14/16. Breeder, Christine & Isabella Raposo & Michelle DeChambeau. By GCH. Avon Farm Kingston Role - GCH. Bellary N Beaubriar Dazzler,
Winner of Veteran Dog: 7

Best of Breed: 32  Best of Opposite Sex: 11

Select Dog: 25  Select Bitch: 12

Award of Merit: 6

Best of Winners: 23
Best Puppy: 34
Best NOHS: 9
Best Bred-by Exhibitor: 23